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Preston Smith

• 14 years a member of the Jackson County Board of 
Equalization, representing the Blue Springs School 
District.

• I have voted on more than 10,000 property tax 
appeals at the BOE. 

• Last year I ran for County Executive.

• I have a graduate degree from UMKC in public 
administration, with a specialization in statistics. 

• My wife and I have lived in Jackson County for 33 
years. 

• pvsmith@sbcglobal.net

mailto:pvsmith@sbcglobal.net


DISCLAIMER

Nothing contained in this presentation is to be interpreted as legal 
advice. I am not an attorney. The information here is only my opinion 
based on my experience and the data that I have analyzed. This is for 
general educational information. Any actions that you take as a result 
of this presentation is solely on your own. 



The County has about 
21,000 appeals to get 
through. (Down from 
54,000) [They are through the low-

hanging fruit. Now they are in the ground 
war. Long, tough slog.] 4



Do the Math

• The BOE is meeting 4 days a week and will hear only 50 appeals per 
day. 

• That would be 200 appeals a week.

• Without making the stipulation deals at the informal hearings or 
through the mail, the BOE is looking at more than 2 FULL YEARS of 
hearings. 

• NOTE: In 2019, when I was on the BOE and we had 21,000 appeals to 
get through, they continued until March 2021. 



Prediction:

•Sooner or later the County Assessment and Tyler 
is going to wake up and realize that they have to 
start making more deals in the informal 
meetings. (If the Legislature doesn’t pay the BOE more, I believe this is 
more likely.)

•And we will see a shift in how the County 
approaches these informal hearings—from 
intimidation to accommodation. 



Informal Appeals

• The main purpose of these pre-BOE hearing meetings are to scare you 
and keep you from going to the BOE hearing. They want to force you 
into a deal that likely is not going to be as good as you’d get at the 
hearing. But if they offer your number, take it. The County 
Assessment Dept has to do a lot of work to prepare for a BOE hearing. 

• These were fishing expeditions, especially when they ask, “What 
improvements have you done to your property?” Don’t answer this. It 
will come back to haunt you because they will make a note of it. You 
can tell them that after spending $30M on this assessment, they 
should know everything about my house. 



If you get a “Stipulation Agreement” in the Mail

• This is what the Assessor is doing to get the number of appeals 
settled fast. No negotiation. No meeting. Just take it or leave it. 

• Odds are, this is not going to be the best deal you are going to get. 

• They just do not want you going to the BOE. This has been the 
objective from the start—to keep the number of appeals down and to 
keep you away from the BOE. 



WHAT TO DO WHILE YOU WAIT?
• https://www.jacksongov.org/Government/Boards-

Commissions/Board-of-Equalization

Put in your parcel number to 
make sure your appeal is still 
active and they don’t 
“accidently” delete it from 
the system. 

https://www.jacksongov.org/Government/Boards-Commissions/Board-of-Equalization
https://www.jacksongov.org/Government/Boards-Commissions/Board-of-Equalization


Advice: Phone into hear 
some of the appeals 
before you have yours

10



BOE PHONE HEARINGS

Click on the hyperlink to download the docket for 
the day at the BOE, and see the phone-in 
instructions. 



Listen into a BOE 
hearing or two to get an 
idea of how the game is 
played. 

Download the docket so 
you can hear the city 
and school district reps 
that are in your area. 
Check this docket every 
few days to make sure 
your appeal is not on 
there. 



Here’s what the BOE is doing now

Here is their docket. You can 
follow along as they call out 
the cases. 



Between now and your appeal

• Odds are good the County is going to want to come out and measure 
your property, take photos and even interview you. 

• You are under no obligation to answer any of their questions or to 
permit them on your property. (They might quote a state law that 
says otherwise.)

• Example: I was on the BOE when a business owner appealed his 
assessment. He refused multiple times to permit the County to access 
his property and at the BOE hearing, the County had no evidence to 
refute everything that he said. The business owner won easily. 



What if Tyler Technologies/County wants to come 
out and measure your property? 

• First, you don’t have to let them on your property. Make them show 
ID and County employment badges.

• Secondly, if they are asking this, that means they didn’t do a full 
physical inspection during the last two years when they supposedly 
did it. Get on a recorded phone line and get them to admit this. 

• Last, they should know your property better than you do. They have a 
small army of staff, aerial photography and who knows what else. 



(YIKES): The 2025 Assessment has Begun

The County may come out to your property, saying they are inspecting 
it as part of the 2025 assessment.

They are just trying to validate that they actually inspected anything in 
2023. You still don’t have to talk with them or let them on your 
property.

Note: I might post some “No Trespassing” signs and see if that works. 



What about the Attorney General?

• Andrew Bailey is an appointee from Gov. Parson, and served as the 
governor’s attorney through COVID, when he advised Parson to let 
Jackson County do its own thing on the COVID rules. 

• Odds are greatly against him intervening on the County’s tax 
assessment unless he gets a direct referral of illegal activity from the 
State Auditor. 

• County Prosecutor Jean Peters-Baker has not wanted to even 
question the obvious state law violations by the County Assessor.  



This is huge news. The State 
Auditor send an initial letter 
before launching a full-blown 
audit. 

There is an email in the letter of 
who will be heading up the 
investigation:

Mary.Johnson@auditor.mo.gov



Update on the State Audit. Email from the Audit Manager on 
10/11/23

Preston, I understand your concerns and realize tax bills are about to be sent out very soon, but you have to 
understand that there is a process that we have to follow when conducting an audit in accordance with 
government auditing standards. 

Based on the fact that we are just getting started with the audit, it really is not possible for us to issue any type 
of finding yet as we haven't had the chance to do any audit work yet. I have seen many things and heard from 
many people that have expressed concerns with the process of both tax assessments and appeals, but we have 
to conduct audit procedures and go through the audit process to make any conclusions. Unfortunately, there is 
no way our office can issue a preliminary finding of any sort or make a recommendation to the county without 
doing the audit work. The county certainly has the right and ability to make a decision to revert to the prior 
years A/V, which I believe they did in 2019. Even after the audit is complete and recommendations have been 
made, our office has no authority to enforce them and it would be up to county officials to take action to 
address our concerns. 



What about the State Tax Commission?

• They believe their only role is to hear appeals, one by one, from 
taxpayers who have received a BOE ruling. They have been non-
responsive on everything that I’ve sent to them. 

• Commissioners:

• Gary Romine, Chairman gary.romine@stc.mo.gov 573-751-1704

• Victor Callahan, Commissioner victor.callahan@stc.mo.gov 573-
751-1703

• Debbi McGinnis, Commissioner debbi.mcginnis@stc.mo.gov 573-
751-3471

mailto:gary.romine@stc.mo.gov
mailto:victor.callahan@stc.mo.gov
mailto:debbi.mcginnis@stc.mo.gov


Update on the McClain Lawsuit

• The judge has set 12/11/23 as the beginning date for the trial. Right 
now both sides are going through the “discovery” process. No lawsuit 
against the County has gone this far. 

• Will the County try to get the trial date moved so it doesn’t interfere 
with them mailing out the tax bills? 



Review my video on how to make a BOE 
appeal at the BOE hearing. 
I won’t cover that same information again in this video. 

WethePeopleofJCMO.com is where all the 
videos and PDFs will be posted. 



If You Have a BOE Hearing Scheduled but No 
Sunshine Request Yet
• Email the BOE and reschedule. 



How to Fight the BOE on Lack of Notice and 
No Property Inspection. 
• https://www.facebook.com/61550912025157/videos/661895026084

792?idorvanity=690940153066631

• https://www.facebook.com/groups/613550184082905

https://www.facebook.com/61550912025157/videos/661895026084792?idorvanity=690940153066631
https://www.facebook.com/61550912025157/videos/661895026084792?idorvanity=690940153066631
https://www.facebook.com/groups/613550184082905


How to Communicate with the BOE

• boardofequalization@jacksongov.org

• EMAIL THEM. That way you have a paper/electronic trail of what you 
communicated to them and hopefully they will answer back.

• DON’T CALL THEM. Whomever you are talking with on the other end 
of the line can tell you whatever pops into their mind at that moment. 
Is it true or not, who knows. Do they have the authority to tell you 
anything? Who knows? 

• SHOW UP IN PERSON at 1300 Washington. It’s a lot harder to blow off 
somebody standing in front of you. 

mailto:boardofequalization@jacksongov.org


“Paying under 
Protest.”

I paid under protest in 
2019. I did not see that it 
made any difference 
whatsoever. 



Sounds good, but what’s the reality?

1. Are you really going to sue?
2. You have to pay the tax bill on-time 

and in-full. No exceptions.
3. Your tax payment is put into a 

segregated fund and the County 
cannot use it until everything is 
settled at the BOE. 

4. But a refund to you is going to be 
delayed because of the separate 
fund and asking for 90 days after 
the date of this protest. 

5. If you have a mortgage, you should 
coordinate with them about this 
letter and filing. Odds are the 
mortgage company is going to pay 
the tax bill as soon as it comes. 

6. PS—The acting Director of 
Collections is Anthony Mitts. 



On your Refund, Check with your mortgage company

If you eventually get your BOE hearing and your 
assessment reduced, you have to track closely 
whether your mortgage company will give you a 
refund or a credit for when you over-paid the 
taxes. 



WAIT ABOUT PAYING YOUR TAX BILL

•What if the Dec 11 court date isn’t changed and there 
is a favorable ruling for taxpayers? 
•What if the State Auditor does something that would 

affect the tax bills between now and December 31, 
2023?
• The bill is not due until December 31, 2023 at 

midnight. Given the technology challenges the County 
has, I wouldn’t wait until the last hour to pay online 
but the last day or two…..



The Future in Jackson County

• The Assessor has already said that the 2025 assessment is not going 
to have the large increases that we saw in 2019 and this year. We are 
likely through the worst of this. (So much for setting “market values”.)

• We will have a new County Executive in 2026. Nobody can be worse 
than Frank White. 

• We will have a new Assessor. Nobody can be worse than Gail McCann 
Beatty. 



The Future in Jackson County

• I would not recommend moving….yet. Let’s see what 2026 holds in 
the elections and the 2027 assessment. 

• Let’s hope that people in Jackson County have learned their lesson 
that elections have consequences and they have to get engaged and 
vote. 



PRAY

We serve a big God.

He hates injustice

He answers prayers.

He can work miracles, and that is what we need here in 
Jackson County. Many of us have done all that we can 
for months. We need to leave it all in His hands now.  
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